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Internet Addiction Among Under-Graduate and Post-Graduate Students

ABSTRACT ::

To evaluate explore the impact of gender and education level in internet addiction. The participants
were 160 students in  the different  collages and  university departments in  Rajkot  city,  Internet
Addiction  Scale  by  Young(1998).  The  results  demonstrated  that  male  student  more  internets
addicted  than  female  student  and  under  graduate  student  more  internets  addicted  than
post-graduate student.

Introduction : -

The explosive growth of the internet in the last decade has had a huge impact on communication and
interpersonal  behavior.  Psychological  research  during  the  same  period  has  sought  to  increase
understanding of this  impact. The internet  was  originally designed to facilitate communication and
research activities.

Many campuses  are now finding that  a student  culture is  being created via E-mail, Web surfing,
multiple user  dungeons(MUDS; interactive,  role-playing  games),  and  homepage production.  Many
students provide E-mail addresses as the preferred mode of contact rather than telephone numbers.
Although the Internet can be a powerful tool for both academic study and personal communication.
Pathological or problematic use of the Internet, also called "Internet addiction," is a behavior pattern
that appears to be affecting more and more people, including students.

Weiser (2000) gave an extensive review and executed a study on gender differences in Internet use
patterns and Internet application preferences in a sample of 1190 surveys. He concluded that there
were numerous  gender  differences  in  preferences  for  specific  Internet  applications.  Results  had
shown that men use the Internet mainly for purposes related to entertainment and leisure, whereas
women  use  it  primarily  for  interpersonal  communication  and  educational  assistance.  However,
additional analyses showed that several gender differences were mediated by differences in age and
Internet  experience. His  results  were in accordance with many previous  results  which had shown
mainly  that  women  were  less  familiar  with  the  use  of  the  Internet(Georgia  Tech  GVU  WWW
survey,1994), suggesting at  some period that men comprised 95% of Internet users  and women
just  5%.  Explanations  for  this  gender  gap  have been  given  and  rely  on  gender  differences  in
self-efficacy and attitudes toward computers(Busch,1995).

Objectives ::

To explore the impact of gender and education level in internet addiction.

Methods:

Sample
The present study was conducted on a sample of 160 students in which 80 were male and remaining
80 were girls. They were studying in the different collages and university departments in Rajkot city
during  the  2009-2010  academic  years:  Thus,  the  sample  consisted  of  under-graduate  and
post-graduate students.

Measure of Internet Addiction
The Internet  Addiction  Scale (IAS) was  a modified  version  of  that  of  Young  (1998).  This  scale
examines the degree of preoccupation, compulsive use, behavioral problems, emotional changes, and
impact on life related to internet usage. The 20 items of the IAS are calibrated scores ranging from 1
to 5 (given a total score ranging from 20 to 100), with higher scores reflecting a greater tendency
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toward addiction. The internal consistency (Cronbach’s a coefficient) of the IAS was 0.90 in the study
of Lee et al. (2001). In the current sample (N = 1,573), Cronbach’s a coefficient was 0.92.

Results and discussion

Table-1 Means and ANOVA results on Internet Addiction with reference to Gender and Educational
Qualification

Variables
Internet Addiction

Mean F

Gender (A)

Male 51.47

5.91

Female 47.12

Education Qualification(B)

Under-graduate 54.57

34.78

Post-graduate 44.03

X (B) Total=160 41.83

To examine the impact of gender and educational qualification on internet addiction data were analyze
using F-test results reveal that both these variables have significant effect on internet addiction. The
F-value for  gender  and  educational qualification  are 5.91 and  34.78 respectively.  Looking  at  the
means scores. It is clear that as compare to female, male students have more internet addiction on
the other hand under graduate students  are more internet  addicted (54.57) than post-graduate
students (44.03). The interaction impact of gender & educational qualification on internet addiction
has also come out significant at 0.01 levels (41.83).

The present scenario is the age of computer. Today it is difficult to imagine school, colleges, offices
etc.  without  computer.  The world  has  become a global village with  the advancement  of  network
systems. Younger ages are more excited to satisfy, educational pulse of a nation, topics of the days,
and for entertainment also, through the internet. Several study support the finding of present study
by  showing  that  junior  students  are  more  internet  addicted  than  senior  students.  Amichai,
Hamburger, Ben-Artizi (2003) found that internet addiction was  high among adolescents  in junior
high schools than among those in senior high schools or vocational schools. Bhatngar, Mishra and
sameen (2010) found that there are differences in terms of time spent on the internet between male
and female students study. Female have unequal access and a low rate of usage of the internet than
males. Amichai (2003) also found to have a significantly higher level of problematic internet use than
females.

In conclusion, the following recommendations may be proposed in the light of these findings: Internet
dependency is  a state in  which  the individual finds  it  difficult  to  control himself.  States  such as
spending  a  long  time  online  and  feeling  uneasy  in  environments  with  no  Internet  access  are
symptoms  that  can  be reduced  or  eliminated  by increasing  an  individual’s  internal control.  And
internal control can be improved with psychological support. Use should be made of psychological
counseling activities to increase internal control in order for students to achieve restricted Internet
use.
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